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BLACK . WORKERS 
UNION 

s years of friction 
Bonny Schoonakker 

The Black Workers' Union - organisatioo of contro 
versy and embaras:ment for Rhodes University's 
adrninistr.<ation - has a more turbulent history 
than 1\dministratioo diehards would care to re:merr,!
ber. 

Although it existed before 1972 in .sorre passive 
form, it was neither active nor effective. Then, 
lli 1972 , Rhodes workers, Alester Maxegwana and 
Philem:n Pekana attended a conference in Johannes 
burg, organised under the auspices of the Black 
~varkers' Union, a national body. 

Upon returning, . with advice having been given on 
hbw to run a Trade Union, Maxegwana and Pekana 
tried to initiate a IIDre forceful oiganisation. 
The nove, hCMever, was countered with strong opp
.osition fran the then VC Dr Hyslop and vice-prin
cipal Dr Twyman. Or Twyman confronted Alester 
-Maxegwana with language far fran mild. The Univ
ersity also cpposed the word "union" in the title 
of the_ organisation. 

Then, in February 1975, the Black staff net on 
King Field to air their grievances. These includ 
ed abuse by errployers(swearing eg.) and assaults 
:to. which the 'varsitv did' not react. A reoorter 
from the EP Herald attended the meeting, and the 
subsequent Herald report embarrased the 'varsity 
to the extent that Dr Hyslop declared that all 
future meetings were to be held in the GLT, and 
whites (except Admin. staff) were to be barred. 

At present, however, the B'l'iU is still severely 
limi. ted in power . It' s recx::.mrendations are taken 
firs t to a Black Liason Ccmnittee, then to a 
Labour Relations O:mnittee (of which Dr Twyman is 
a member) , and · then only to Council. This pr oces s 

··is supposed to "sift out" the recarmendations and I 
proposals of the BWU, according to a· hi ghly 

' placed Pdm:in official , making a farce of the role 
· of the Union. 

A senior member of the avo cc;tll)lained of ldrnins' 
hqusing certain verkranpte elements, and it would. 
not take much oonjecture to guess who. This, 
ooupled with the present threat of a vast number 
of "Black jobs" on canpus anl the unavailability 
of jobs in Grahamstown, all serve to delimit the 
resistance the workers would have to misuse and 
abuse, anl makes Mr Maxegwana' s reaction all the 
IIDre understandable. 

MAXEGWANA SEQUEL 
. . 

Alester Maxegwana: ex-chairman of the BWU. 
His successor is to be elected on March 9. 
Can he or she do as much as Alester has? 

Midgeley 
bows out 

"There will not be much left of SRC by the end of 
the year if its members continue to play petty 
political games instead of getting down to . the 
grit of student business. " So says Rob Midge ley, · 
ex-cult~cil Councillor of the. SRC. 

Midgeley's resignation has been the cause of sorre 

I Smuts shows little interest 

I Dr. H: 'No · reasons' 

Bonny Schoonakker 

Alest er Maxegwana, one tine head waiter of Milner 
House , ex-chainnan of the Black Worker's Union 
and pr esent embarass:ment to the university, has 
been fired by a council decision on the recommen
dation of the extraordinary Disciplinary ~ 
ittee which heard Mr. Maxegwana' s case. 
But the decision t o suspend Mr .Maxegwana was not 
as controversy free as the pr e s ent consensus 
would suggest. The ·decision of the Disciplinary 
Carrrni. ttee , comprising , arrongst others , Dr Render.,. 
son, the Registrar Mr Askew I Vi ce-Principal Dr 
Twyman, and Personnel Officer Mr L. Smit, was 
not greeted with much enthusiasm by Council. 

Despite the close secrecy surrounding a ll official 
decisions, and Dr , Hendersorls r e fusal to disclose 
the reasons for suspending . Alester, it appears 
that certain rrembers of Council were opposed to 
the suspension on the grounds of "harm to rc;~.ce 
relations. " These are reported t o have included 
IUP MP Bill Deacon. 

One of the most remarkable features of the whole 
affair is t hat Mr . Mbonga, the Univers i ty ' s Black 
Personnel officer, was exc luded from both the 
Council and Disciplinary Committee meetings, and 
ont y had about an hours ' consultation with Mr. 
Maxegwana. 

Isak Smuts, Black Liason- Officer on the SRC since 
November 1976, has shown little interest in the 
rratter. Smuts claimed that he was too busy reg.;. 
istering students earlier this year, and could 
only work with SRC backing, despite the SRC having 
met in camera to discuss the issue. He also s aid 
that he t ook exception to the fact that Prof. , 
Bradshaw (who recentZy appeared in court ) was not 
suspended for his conviction, while Alester 'was. 
He protested against what he called "th~ direct 
involvement of the University in the privat e life 
of the individual. " 

He has since been appointed by the SRC to ih:.. 
vestigate the rratter to "his satisfaction." 

According to Dr. Henderson, Mr. Sydney Zotwana, 
lecturer in the African Languages Dept, was also 
suspended for "breach of contract". What this in 
actual fact means is that Mr. Zotwana did not . 
appear for work, as he was in jail after having 
been convicted in the recent 'p<m;Jhlets trial' . 

1--------...;...----------------1 controversy on canpus. When asked, he stressed According to Dr. Henderson, there exist no aven
ues of appeal for either Zotwana or MaxegWa.na . 
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that his resignation was not solely because of the 
oomplaints about the exorbitant cost of the fresh
er':s brochure. It was IIDre the result of the 
:::ulmination of a series of incidents which have 
been occurring in SRC since last year. 

"As a result of personality clashes, the SRC has 
ii videG. into two' factions' , one of which dominates 
the Executive. The President, Ashley La Grange, 
insists on interfering in other rrembers ' portfol
ios . He is l eading the SRC in the wrong direc t 
i <;Jn", Midgeley asserted. 

rogether with Izak Smuts and Malcolm ·Davidson ; 
ltidgeley was a prime IIDver in the Nusas disaffil
iation vote in April 1976. 

In a further verbal attack on La Grange, Midgeley 
stated that "He is the root of all evil in the 
3RC." 

SRC- VC .meeting 
The rel evance of liason rreetings between the Vice 
Olancellor and the ffiC Executive is expected to 
be reassessed after the first meeting this year. 

The meeting, which took place last week, was tak
en up .by rratters which Sate ffiC nembers regard 
as irrelevant, particularly in the light of the 
current crisis that Rhodes is undergoing. 

The two rrain rratters discussed were: 

e The question of ~ess an carrpus. Dr. 
Henderson was apparently conoenled about 

"SRC should be the peak of student organization, various incidents of 'unruly' behaviour, 
but is has lost its meaning. It doesn't serve including ooe case where he personally went 
the students anyiiDre; its members are just there to a house in Dankin Street and told residents 
:>n a .personal ego boost." to make less noise. 

t;;;;::==========~==~=~;;::;;:;==========:::::;==============:;1 .The question of bands on canpus. Apparently Dr. Twyman~ whose infonuation was totally 

~\\ ~~~ 

.. dol\'t .spot~sor ttn_j 
Ca.Ylt:e.riCA '2j or tJ i 11c:J, e. sEPY' 
Jo;rols (o? tirL g::J vJo..(k. 

' ~\\/ /~ 

inac=ate, was concerned about the number of 
bands an carrpus. He feared that this was 
leading to ' friction over practising times and 
playing at functionS. Acoording to an ffiC 
member, ho.vever, there are not IIDre than two 
bands at Rhodes. 

It is likely that the role of these meetings will 
be re-examined in the light of the administration's 
apparent reluctance to discUss issues of :irrport-
ance with student representatives. 
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RHODES IN THE RED 
VC ·ouTLINES 

CRISIS: 
au$terity ahead 

Vice Chancellor Dr Derek Henderson, releasing 
ronfidential budgeting details to Rhodes academic 
staff last week, outlined the financial crisis in 
which the university finds itself, snd the steps 
to be taken to overcame a R300 000 deficit. 

) etailing the concrete steps that would have to 
be taken to pull Rhodes out of the red, Dr. Hender· 
son said that: 

• leave replacement provisions would Pe 
abolished; 

• new appointrrents .would be "spaced out" 
over a year; 

• posts in sore cases CXJUld be frozen; 
• a limit would be placed on funds for 

sending staff to academic conferences. 

He stated that these neasures are ."possibly less 
draconian thari other alternatives that I rould 
suggest". 

The three main reasons for the R3CD 000 deficit 
are acrording. to Dr Henderson, 

' 

• a 2,3% cut in· governnent subsidies to 
universities;: 

• the vastly increased rost of energy; 
• a new pensicn schere costing an extra 

Rl50 000. . 

He went on to ronfinn that the Administrative 
staff is . growing at a faster rate than the acad
anic staff: 

~------------~ 
1-972-77 ·Growth 
Admin: up 30% 
Academics: up 1-4: 2% 
Students: up 23,8% 

This is cne of the areas which Dr Hen<:lerson pro
mised to examine, in' ronsultation with the acad
~c staff. "I don't feel that there is any rron
opoly of sin as far as these characteristics are 
rohoerned. " 

Providing that RhOdes "is absolutely brutal in 
rontrolling expenses", the VC maintained, "we may 
alrrost be able to keep our heads above water." 
"A 10% tightening of · our belt is unpleasant but 
not fatal" , he said, after shewing that Rhodes 
was living 10% beyond its means. 
Dr Henderson spoke of another · South African uni
versity where rrore than 80 posts had been frozen, 
while RAU has a Rlm deficit and a 15% staff re
trenchlrent is under way. 

Investrrent nest-eggs which in the past have cush
icned eronanic setbacks have been alrrost CCJ!l)lete
ly erodes, mainly by a R400 000 deficit in 1975, 
Residences also ran up a R400 CXX) deficit which 
worseneQ. the situation~ 

Where each individual can make the biggest rontri
bution is in careful energy consunption. Staff 
heaters, for example, cost Rhodes R24 000 a month, 
althOugh only R40 is for actual power ronsumed. 
The rest is an "availability charge" for the ri
ght to draw power. Thus it is proposed to limit 
the number of heaters in ope~ation at any one 
time to 250. 

Ih conclusion Dr Henderson warned of "a very dif
ficult period ahead" for Rhodes, with "difficult 
and sometimes agonizing decisions to be taken." 

I'IVI 3 hJ tx> see.. J<o..i f 
c.ctte.ri~ bet:ter for stCA.den~ ... 

~"\ Its_ 

HALL ·AUTONOMY 
-will it help·? 

Arlene Getz 

In 1976, in response to student outcries, an ad hoc committee formulated a number of new reg
ulations directly affecting students in residence. One of these was that each hall would det- .· 
ermine its own rules (with the exception of inter-visiting, liquor, and living out 9f res). 
This autonomy extends to the financial running of the hall. Will it help Rhodes' present ·fin
ancial situation? 
"All that rrost people wanted fran residence refonn 
was later hours for the women and inter-visiting. 
Instead -we've been durrp:d with financial autonany," 
remarked one student, with irritation. 
It would irrleed seem that it would be far rrore 
viable to run all the residences on ·one financial 
system controlled by experienced financiers, than 
by inexperienced students. ' 

"The university has had hall autonany rarmed d~ 
its throat since 1970," said Dean of Students Mr. 
Best . .Superficially, it would appear that financia 
autonomy has many . advantages, hCM:ver. "It means 
that individual halls can eronanise on meals, for 
exarrple, by deciding ' that they don 1 t need two big 
meals a day," said Mr. Ashley la Grange, ffiC Pres
.ident. 

One disadvantage. is that there are well over 100 
students in each hall, and the chances of reaching 
a roncensus on the changing of menus is very small. 
It was also suggested that women's residences 
might prefer to be given salads., rather than pot
atoes and rice, with meals. 

We are · assured, though, that Rhodes has one centra 
catering managereSS 1 whO OrderS ,on 'eCOI1aniC rather 
than 'preferential grounds. 

Rhodes certainly should not be blamed for its des
ire to save rroney; the residences have a deficit 
of R400,000, and it is an open secret that Rhodes 
is only one university to have suffered the 2,3% 
cut in Covernment subsidies. 

The obvious query is whether financial autonany 
will be cheaper. Apparently many financiers have 
been asked to sit on Hall camti.ttees, arrl there 
has been a suggestion that catering supervisors 
join them. This should overccrre the problem of 
mistnanagementl due to inexperience. 

"We have no historical precedent to follow, and 
everything is still very much in the experimental 
stage," said Mr. Beale, Rhodes Finance Officer. 
This apparently means that rontroversial questions 
cannqt be answered. 
The older residences need rrore maintainence, as 
wel,l as needing electricity for their heaters. 
The ne~r residences, on the other hand, have to 
pay for hot water in all the roans, and Dingernans 
has to pay for an oil-based central heating sys
tem. 

A ·possible solution to this problem is different
iated residence fees, as at UCT, but this is one 
of the issues still "in the eXperimental stage." 

Theoretically 1 residenCeS may retain the money 
they save, but in practice they probably wcn't. 
"If, for exarrple, Kimberley Hall, which does not 
need much maintainence, has maintainence rroney 
left over, -we can juggle the budgets around so 
that an older residence may get the surplus," · 
explained Mr. Beale. ·, 

What will happen .if the residences actually lose 
rroney is now a redunadant question. They will all 
be run on a similar system. 

It appears that residenced will only be financ
ially autcnarous when it cares to such matters as 
serving tea. 

No more tea? 
M::Jrning and afternoon teas may soon be stopped, if 
.Hail Committees agree, said the Vice Chancellor 
Dr .Henderson at a meeting of the Residence Hall 
Commi~tees on M::Jnday last week. 

There is also a suggestion afoot to shorten the 
break between periods 1 and 2 and periods 5 and 6 · 
to five minutes. The extra ten minutes will be pl, 

. aced between periods 3 and 4, so that staff and . 
postgraduates may enjoy a twenty-minute tea-break 
in the Senior Cc:mron Roan. 

This issue is still to be discussed, but indicat
ions are that the SOC will oppose this measure if 
residence teas are stopped. 

"Residence tea serves a useful social purpose and ' 
is a long-standing tradition. It will upset peop
le if it is tampe~-ed with", said Ashley la Grange, 
President of the SOC. "It is an instituticn which 
encourages people to mix, rather than just sit with 
their friends, as they do in Kaif." 

The proposed tennination of the serving of tea will 
save Rhodes about R8CXX> a year, yet this is ·not the 
only reason for the suggestion, according to Mr 
Best, the Dean of Students. 

· Mr Best explained that with the advent of financial 
autonomy residences will only be able to cater for 
their own students, and thus rould not afford to 
supply tea for Oppidans and students of other res
idences. ' 

Ashley has suggested that each student who goes to 
tea should pay 2c, which would easily rover the 
cost (l~c a cup) . · 

As this is still. being considered, and ~pends on 
the re=mendations of the Hall Carrmittees, it is 
not yet possible to guess at the outccrre. Che 
likely consequenc::e is that, by the same token, 
inter-Hall dining over weekends may well be step-
ped. A~lene Getz 

1 see 
the 
;light 

I . , 

Drastic staff cutdcMns, heating blackouts dUrl.llg 
winter, no rrorning or afterncon tea, "stricter 
portion rontrol" in residence rreals.... All 
according to Dr Henderson are on the cards for 
Rhodes this year, as .part of his austerity cam-:
paign to balance the university's budget. 

~anwhile the front facade of the Admin block is 
bathed in the glare of floodlights every night, 
sending the electricity meter ticking over at a 
mean rate. 

Priorities like these seem to Pe forming a pat-
. tern lately: 

(1) outside images; 
(2) students; 
(3) workers. 
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RES REFORM? 
Pat Cheney and Jo-anne •Richards · 

. 1977 can be seen C1S a landmark in the history-of 
Rhodes residential life. It is the first year of 
the ~larentation of the new residence refonns 
and opinion is varied aboUt their future success. 
The rrost significant feature of refonns is a mea
sure qf hall autcnany or the placing of the re
sponsibili ty of running each Hall en the new Hall 
c:x:mni ttees. · · 

This does not mean that the stu:lents are running 
their own r!'!~idences. It nierely means that there 
is a c:x:mnittee daninated by Wardens and sub-War:
dens with minirnl.J:n stu:lent representation. 

It is arourrl the question of the constitution of 
these a:innittees that the rrost dissent between 
students and .Administration arises; 

The stu:lents recognise that future refonn is 
severely endangered by the danihation of ldminis
tration and not elected by the stu:lents. Sub-war.;. 
dens can not be considered stu:lent representatives 
as they are appointed to their positions by 1\dm.in
istratien and not elected by the stu:lents. Even if 
th&'e.was equal student/ldmin representatien, the 
Hall Warden is stiH the ene wh<j> has the final 
say. 

SRC 
The me can play a vital part in its position as 

the stu:lent representative lxldy. A spokesman for 
the me said that the me sees its function as a 
watchdOg, infonning students of their rights and 
making the system truly representative. 

He said. that if a constitution is controlled by 
a non-representative council, the bwo-thirds maj
::>rity required for change is never likely to em
erge in a system lulled into apathy by · the ruling 

l:x:ldy • .. 

Apathy 
Apathy is the sutdents' greatest ·danger. It is 

. up to the stu:lents to see that the Hall cx:mnit..: 
tees do not degenerate into an entrenching of the 
Warden at the head of a system where, i f change 
iS necessary 1 it must care fran the top. 
It has not taken long for such apathy to set. A 
brief survey last October, soon after the refonns 
came out, shOM9d that rrost stooents had swallowed 
the new sistem without I!Ulch questioning of the 
Hall o::mnittee constitution. In rrost Halls, es
pecially in the wanen' s · Halls, this vi tal issue 
was overlooked in the initial ecstasy bf being 
able to make changes in Hall rules. Even is such 
issues as lock-up hours and who should have keys, 

. it was clear · that the final decsion cares fran 
the Wardens. 

Legalising inter-residential visiting by ~ 
to men's residences is a step ·in the right direc
tion, althou9h ldministration is rrerely making 
legal what has been happening for years. That 
m:in still have to return these visits in chaste 
oamman· roam tete-a~tete shows a marked Victorian 
leaning at the part of the Senate. 
Another step in the riqht directien is 

stooents to leave residence after their se<Xll1d 
year. Surely instead of keeping stu:lents in res-

- idence by force, the university should ilrprove 
the system so that students want · to stay in 
residence. 
Perhaps the best feature of the new reforms is 
the abolition of the Smuts system. That first
years were separated fran · their rrore senior bro-
thers was illogical and unnecessary. Students 
shculd be given far greater freedan.J\dmin has · tak
en a tentative step in this directi<.:n rut they 
still have a long way to go to catch up with 1977, 

Is this what . wardens fear? 

"You're terribly immature. Pe1•haps you 'U grow 
wiser with age." ..:. was the corrunent of the lady 
warden of Jameson to a girl who was petitioning 
for a change of constitution. 

The warden said this to her just after two-thirds 
of Oriel . Hall had signed the pe.tition S'tating . 
that they were dissatisfied with their constitut~ 
ion. The warden disapproved of the petition. She 
·said that it had caused unnesessary and uncalled 
f br suspicion between the students and the warden 

The constitution was dr~ up last year and was 
accept ed by the students by a show of hands durin 
lunch. By signing the petit ion the members of 
the hal l showed that they were dissatisfied with 
this form of ref erendum because it led to press
urisat ion of the students -under the eye of .the 
high t able . It also showed that they wanted a 
consti tution which catered for equal representat- 1 

ion for the students on .the hall committee. 
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KHObEO 
EDITORIAL OPINION·; 

Maxegwana 
The university's handling of the MaxegWana aff

air leaves nuch to be desired. Dr. Henderson, by 
indulging in plam discriininatien, contrary to 
his nuch pulicised liberal beliefs, has made it 
quite clear that those beliefs are n6 rrore than 
window--dre~s;ing. · · · 

"Renvve all security l-egislation", said Dr. 
Henderscn at the W:>rral debate J_ast year - yet 
he is indulging in precisely the sort of behaviow: 
that we have c:one to expect from the goverrurent 
and it's double stanQards - and with a man who 
has already faced a court of law under those very 
security laws. 

Alester Maxegwana, With Sydney Zotwana, was 
fired fran the university for a 'breach of cxnt
ract' . There are over 55 ,ax> Blacks in Grahans
town. The chances of either of them findirig sim
ilar · enplo:ynent are small. 

Qr. Henderson refuses to disclose the full reas
ons. for what can enly be described as a cowardly 
act. We can see no reason on his pa+t for refus+ 
ing other than .the kn<:Mledge that those reasons 
will not stand up to public scrutiny. 

The other side of Rag 
March 12, the climax of Rag, is . not far away. 

On that day rrost of us will win the sanewhat patr. 
. ronising admiration of little old ladies and oth~ 
~r custodians of society's status quo, when we 
live up to their expectations as boisterous, fun
loving, but, deep down, charitable youth. 

But are we charitable, in the ~ sense of the 
~rd? , 
· Were it not for the drinking and festivities 
associated with it, wouldn't Rag be lit tle rrore 
than a Saturday rroming tin- shaking aff air? 

The nuney we do collect can never be sufficient 
no matter how nuch singing, ·drinking and dancing 
we do to raise funds. The R30 ax> will not solve 
the 50% unercploynent problem in Grahamstown. It 
will not improve Black living conditions. It will 
not provide better education. It will not create 
jobs. It will not eliminate preju:lice. It will 
not stop Blacks fran feeliri.g psychologically in-
ferior. Its just a drop in the ooean. . . 

We as students, (the future "cream of societY'?~': 
can achieve so: iruch rrore through active involve-. · · 
ment in the mechanics of a society that is itself 
the cause of the 'ills that Rag is trying to al- · 
leviate. · 

The truth is that Rag, although undoubtedly 
beneficial in the short te]]ll, serves only to act 
as a consCience-a~aser, ~laging the real · 
issues behind the need for charity. It is the cry 
of people pc:Merless to being about real' change, 
people who instead of healing the sore are nerely 
putting a dressing en it. 

Austerity' 

We uhderstand ·for exanple that already the · Goog
raphy departm:mt has eliminated the practical 
side of its first-year CUlrse, .sinply because 
there is not sufficient staff to cq:le. If the 
tenporary lecturers in the Jourhalism Departnent 
have their appointrrents tenninated, the depart-.. 
ment will be left with a staff of three. 

We ·suggest instead that the tcp--heavy 1\drninistrat· 
ian undergo a severe pruning by taking an_.eva.J_
uatory look at t.h.E! 1\drnih. Bl~, office by office 
and person by person. 

_, 



Sir, 

An open letter to Prof. Riggins. , 

Is individualism encouraged at this university? 

I always thought you were a professor in English 
phonetics, but that just gees to show what green- -
hom ignorance can do to a person. It is quite un:.. 
derstandable that you, have categorised .students 
who corre to thls university, otherwise you wouldn't 
be a professor of phonetics. I rrean ~ociology. 
However, I should like to add a small minority 
to your categories. 

Firstly, I'd like to be an unattached attached 
colurmist for Rhodeo . .You'll see what I rrean in a 
rrarent. I'm the type who sits in II¥ room rrost of 
the tirre, just thinking. Now you'll really , afree 
with rre that it is a rrost exhausting but reward-

Sir, 
With only t\'10 candidates for the t\'10 SRC vacan
cies we' ll presumably be spared the tedium · of 
carrpaign speeches that pranise MJRE and BE'ITER 
facilities and so forth for students, already 
one of the rrost privileged, panpered a::mponents 
of White South African society. 

Any criticism of student neWspapers or represen
tatives because they are 'political' is the 
ultimate in snall mindedness. In tre unique S.A. 
situation where a repressive govt. noti vated by 
misguided nationalism :irrposes its misguided will 
on a lcng suffering populstion, who can ever be 
'political' enough! · 

AZANIAN 

Sir·, 
In the first issue of Rhodeo an article appeared 
under t:J:e ?-tle Students under pressure. A not
able am1ss~on among the pressures mentioned is 
tha~ exerci~ by Rhodeo on students to beccme 
ant~-establ~s~t and anti-authority. To this 
end c;m att.errpt ~s made to discredit the adminis
tration, wardens and several others. Practicallv 
tJ:e only person not presented in an unfavourable~ 
hght is head waiter Alister .Maxegwana, who thre
a~ to burn d~ .the houses of fellow Blacks. 
The l.Illllature attitude displayed by the editorial 
staff of Rhodeo· is hardly what one would expect 
fran s~trlen~ demanding a share in the running of 
the un~vers~ty. I find this particularly deplor
able as i~ mus~ give freshers a very biased view 
of t:J:e un~ vers~ ty, and to many caning to the uni
vers~ty w~th great expectations it must be very 
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ing profession, although it doesn't look exhaust
~g. :au see there are- two kinds of, say, politics 
m th~s country. Or in any country. Politics of 
~e mind, philoscphical politics, or party polit
~cs. I prefer the forrrer. You see, I sit and won
der ~ students and pecple criticise this or 

disillusioning. , 

1-----------------------....J I fail to understand why half the first issua sh

that law or that or this p:>litician, and for what 
reasons. But there is another rrore irrp:lrtant qu
estion. Wlat are they doing about it? Are they 
::loing sorrething .which will have concrete consequ-
8Ilces, or do they just talk, like rrost politicians 
::>r do they write snotty remarks on the back page 
::>f Rhodeo? Does it achieve anything? I sit in II¥ 
room and \\Qnder and ~der if they are going to 
oecorre politicians and do sorrething about it, and 
.IDether they are going to becorre journalists and 
<:eep on writing snotty remarks for the people. 
I'hat is. fashionable and all that, isn't it? Very 
rebelhous and all that crap. I wonder if they 
really believe in so-called equality. Are they 
really as friendly towards Blacks as they are to 
that kid back horre_ who doesn't have the financial 
or men~l means. to ccme to university? You know 
that ki? woo stays an the wrong side · of to..m.. 
I:lcMrito..m.? . You .rrust knC:M that kid, man. I think 
h~' s doing a trade and doesn't speak prcper Eng
hsh. In the extrerre he might even be Afrikaans. 
Isn't ~obbery just as bad as prejudice? 

Then religion. Isn't it wrong to give money to 
Blacks {this church) and point a finger at others 
{that church)'? Isn't that also prejudice? You see 
I do fall into another category. I want to obser
ve and questicn the valtEs of everybody and all 
institutions and not just certain bodies. This 
may seem oonservati ve, but I have noticed a lot 
of hypocricy floating around this place in my 
short stay here. That's fine, it happens every-
where, but students seem to reserve the right to 
themselves that they are goddarn little rressiahs. 
Is liberalism free thought or is it collective 
radical thought? Which is just the cpposite of 
collective conservative thought. 

Once rrore, is individualism encouraged at this 
university? I don't know yet, but if it is then 
I'll start joining clubs and societies. Not be
fore. 

Thus if there are any political rebels at this. 
university I \\Quld like to quote Albeit Carrus: 
A rebeZ onZy rebeZs out of own conviction. If · 
~y be~ leaders of torrorrow, and they are the 
type I think they are, they are also going to 
apply double standards of collectivism. Thus a 
new variation on an old therre . 

. I believe every man nust first make pe.ace with 
himself before he can even start' trying to prop
ose peace for others. 

I do belong to a club. The chainnan is rcr;. "I" , 
{reason) and comron sense and I'm the only Irelllber. · 
Can reason prcpose prejtrliceJ I'm the other 
Professor Higgins. "Just an ordinary living man 
but ..• " · ' 

N.L. Sonnekus 
{Independent 1) 

Sir, 
So tre nutterings of inflation nove closer. The 
latest nmour is doing away with noming tea.' 
Very nice. System can't deliver all the goods -
we pay tre debt. . A social, a-academic, student . 
institution gets its guillotine. 
Meanwhile tre floodlights bask the clock-t~r 
prick; tre Meres nultiply. Enjoy your noming 
tea Dr H: might we sip at your pool? 

PEEBLES 

Sir, 
It seems that drinking in a public place is our 
these days. 

Sorretirre last week a group of us bought a Chin-, 
ese takeaWay dinner in town and enjoyed it an 
the lawn in · the fading · rosy light in the shadow . 
of the Catlmral. Being Rhodes students, we · of 
course were amid: with a sizeable bottle of wine. 

The lyrical quality of tre rrarent was Shortly 
punctured by a screedli,ng of tires, announcing 
the arrival of the l<X).g ann of the law. One of 
the fingers, dressed plainclothes, leapt majes
tically fran the van and verbally assaulting us, 
questioned our sanity, respectibility ,· and right 
to exist, in no uncertain terms. 

We ·were then bundled bodily into tre back of the 
' van by the c.use.odian of the peace and, clutdling 

our fast-cooling food, were ' reshed off to the 
station. On our arrival, it was made clear to 
us again heM uncivilized it is to sip at the 
drink of the gods aefore a place of \\Qrship. ~ 
were released on tre corxliticn that .. we didn't 
g~t to the comef, yell back ' fucking fuzz' and 
run off inro tre evening. • 

. Those of you considering having a drink in the 
open rerrernber - the system is watching you. 

CRIMINAL 

I just loved tre skilful way you managed to dis
guise all: tre paragraphs in your f¥'5t issue. 

Peter Bruce 

THE DROSTDY SHOP 
HAS A N~W SELECTION OF 

POSTERS 

WITH MORE ARRIVING • 

ALSO COFFEE MUGS AT 85c. 

OPEN lNG SHORTLY : . 

STUDENT GIFT 
ALL GIFTS R5.00 AND UNDER. 

131 High Street Tel· 4641 

ould be devoted to expressing tre political view 
on various issues of a certain Party. We get nore 
than enough of this in the daily press. 
If the Rhodeo staff is unable to produce an un
biased and truly canpus newspaper, I suggest that 
the R4<XD, which represents a large part of the 
SRC' s grant, would be much better spent if it 
wel;'e divided arocng the nurrerous societies which 
dp make a positive contribution to wU.versity 
life. · · 

J. Smuts 

Gordon Cramb repZies: 

The artie Ze Freshers under pressure was in fact 
an interview which expressed not the "i'fl'll'rature 
attitUde" of Rhodeo ataff but the opinions of 
the Professor of SoaioZogy. 

The editoriaZ comment under the story on Mr Maxe· 
gwana cZearZy stated: 'The threat to burn ho~ 
was reprehensibZe". It is the bZatant doubZe 
standards of Admin which are at issue here (q.v. 
the Editorial) , and in this I do not think our 
attempts to "discredit" them can be termed i'fl'll'ra
~ure. 

Students who dome to university with "great expe~ 
ctations" are disiUusion ed not by unfavourabZe 
attitudes towards Admin but by the overwheZming 

· morass of apathy which exi,sts among their feU.., ·
ows. Rhodeo in ~bZishing features Zike Fresh
ers under pressure and Alester .Maxegwana is al
ive and well and living at the whim of Admin is 
attempting to counter this apathy and thereby do 
its readers a service. Very few students. indeed 
wouZd question Rhodeo's "positive contribution 
to university Zife". 

And as for the "certain Party" whose views we are 
aZZeged to be propagating, aZZ of us in the off
ice are frankZy baffZed! 

· NUSAS student market 
·~ NUSA'3 Students Benefits Ccmnittee is to es
~hsh a sttrlent Market at ucr this year, which 
w~ll enable students to sell their 'f.Qrk on canpus. 

The Market will be limited to students, arxi 
only self-made goods will be sold. It will oper
ate on a fortnightly basis under. a market conven
or to be aJ;P)inted. 

. Other projects that the Students Benefits can
mttee are \\Qrking on incltrle: 

• ordering all univeristy T-shirts in rulk to 
reduce oosts 

• travel ccncessions for ·students within the 
Republic, which at present are non-existent 

• postboxes on campus for st~~ts in digs 

Ccmnittee Chainnan Jeremy Schrnahrnann 1 : 'd that th .... _ . . th' a so s~ 
... e '-Wo.J ~ problems e ccmnittee faced 
were that White sttrl~ts are privileged enough, 
and that the responsibility for student benefits 
actually lay with the various SRC's. 
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Al new Lou Reed album is always worth . hearing , even 
if ohly t o hear what the New Yorker with the bad 
reputation i s going to try next . As witi). this 
disc ther e i s usually a surprise or two involved. 
His last album "Coney I sland Baby" ·showed Ieed 
giving up all artistic pretensions in favour of 
sinplistic songs with a s trong rock beat and lots 
of rythm guitar . This time the songs are even 
sinpler and shorter (there are no fewer than ~
lve nimbers) but he appears to be trying for a 
black f eel in his nusic. The singing is terse and 
staccato and wi th f ew exceptions there is very 
little mel ody. The only guitar work an the reoord 
i s Reed 's a.m rythm guit ar , while Michael Fanfaras 
keyboards and Marty Fogel' s jazzy sax are plast
ered all over the place. 

Reed ; once the leader of a band called the Velvet 
Urxierground, used to Write songs of such excruc::
iatingly honest soul searching (check out "Heroin" 
or "I'll be your mirror" f or illustration) , that 
the result was often · painful in the extrerre, al
though saretililes beautiful. . Since then he has 
diluted the rn±xt.ure en his solo efforts rrore and 
nore, for which he has been alrrost universally 
panned by the critics. Hcwever Lou Reed is still 
the .only Lou....Reed,·. and ohce i t has -been accepted 
tlit.t the mail has very littl e actually to say an~ 
nore, his ccns tant experimentati ons with style 
remain f ascinating. · 

"I believe .· in l ove" kicks of with a cat chy br ass 
riff and good- time party feel ing and Lou profesSeE 
t o believe in everything fran l ove to rock and 
roll to the Iron cross (! ?) • "Banging on Il¥ drum' 
is f ast, repetitive _and appears to be about , gues f 
what , masturbation. "Banging on Il¥ drtilm/ and I ' m 
having l ots of fun , " he warbles. Ah go on k>u, 
tell us sate rrore. 

"Follow the leader" is a fast disoo thing and is 
follONed by three of the strangest cuts· on the 
reoord .. "You wear it so well" is a song of admix· 
ation f or an tmnarood female who bears her exper
ience of l ife as well as she wears her clothes. 
There's a slow · pi ano buil dUp ·at the beginning and 
an .. excellent crooning backing vocal by Garl and 
Jeffr i e s . "You wear it so well/ got such a story 
to tel l " .· ·"Ladies pay" has an eerie guitar line _ 
in the background, and the title track which 
closes side one contains the classic chorus which 
surnnarises Ieed ' s current anti-intellectual · 
stance: "I guess that I'm dumb/ I cause I kn<:M 1 
' aint ~/ but deep down inside/ I got a rock anc:i 
roll heart. " 

Sidetwo is not quite as good but there are a couple 
of outstanding cuts. "Chooser. and the chosen one" 
is the only instrumental that Reed has put on disc 
and is a great pi ece of 3a.m. night club jazz. 
"Sheltered fife" is an anusing tale of a naive 
town boy who wants tp ~ scphistication; with 
i ts walking bass and sax it reminds one of the 
Kinks . On "Tenpor ary thing" whictl is the closer, 
th~ highly inflected s inging rerxiers the lyri cs un
intellegeible, but the insistent hi -hat beat, chant
ing background vocals and hand claps in the fade
out sustain sane· tension. 

Lou Reed can or will not wri te great arotionhl 
songs anyrrore, but the musicianship and vari aticn 
here ·is excellemt throughout and you can dance to 
rost of it. Lou' s fans will grab it for sure , and 
::>thers might f ind ItUch to enjoy. 

ALL · RECORDS REVIEWED ' . 

IN THIS COLUMN WILL 
BE AVAILABLE FROM 

reco .. d 
.. anch 

UND Newspaper 
Under Pressure 

The ban.riing of the last .l976 issue of UND's stud
ent newspaper, IXME and the pending appeal by ex
Wits Student editor Sean M:>roney against a . oonvic 
tion under the Publications Act will have critic
a l consequeJ::}ces for all South African student 
newspapers. 

The last 1976 issue of Ilcl'ilt.9, which carried an 
allegedly obscene article on rape was banned by 
thE;! . Publications Board after a COITplaint fran a 
parent. After the banning; IXME editor John 
M:>rrison and assistant editor Garth Seneque spoke 
to the Principal, . who told them of his disguSt 
at the issue . 

Secret 

At a subsequent "restricted" OJuncil meeting, the 
· UND Council discussed the matter in private ex-
' eluding the orily student representative, SOC 
ident ~rnie 'IIDlfsdorf. He afterwards received a 
l etter fran Council which; 

• expressed · its disgust at the banned issue 
• called for the disnissal of the J:lare staff. 

Why can't the 
English? 

~'We do. find out . We have our methods. " With these 
aninous words Profe ssor Guy BUtler (alias The 

The .letter also threatened to ban the carrpus 
paper permanently. Although the issue ooncerned 
D'JME , and specifically the editor, the letter 
f r om the Council bypassed him entirely, 

1 
Godfather) warned his net~ English I class of the 

• . dire penalties attached t o handing in wor k that 

Police 

At . the sarre tine two nenbers of ~ban • s Vice , 
squad, a Lt. Brown and a Sgt . .- Stopforth,opened. a 
d<;>cket on the affair . Their investigation has 
sl.Ilce been carpleted, and the matter nON rests 
wit:Itthe Attorney-General.. John M:>rrison is wait
ihg to see what steps will be taken. 

SRC 

At a special meeting t:.l1e SOC rejected Council's 
le,t ter and expressed strong dissatisfaction with 
the fact that existing channels such as the Stud
ents Di sciplinary Court and the Student Newspapers 
Press Board of Reference had been bypassed. · 

Big Business 

Dame's Assistant Editor spoke to one of the Coun
cil members that represent financial concerns 
which are donors to the University ,Mr Crai_p of 
_the Natal Witness. He suppo~ the"councll lllJVe 

against Dame, "because it mi-ght scare <JJNay finan
cial donors . " 

Inplications 

The ilrplications for the stUdent press are cruc
ial: university administrations that disregard 
the official channels they themselves have created 
foster distrust and resentnent, and also exert 
WJ;"ect and powerful influence on a student press 
which has very little neans of protecting itself. 
It is to be l'qled that Rhodes Admin. does not 
follow suit. 

Moroney appeal 

Sean M:>rcney, ex-editor of Wits Student, is at 
present appealing against a judge!ent late last 
year under the Publicaticns Act of 197 4. His 
trial under the act was a precedent setting case. 
Out of three chai:ges he was found guilty an two, 
the rrost o::ntroversial of-whidl was the publica~ 
tian of an ~irable doci.Jtlent after ·it had belen 
published, i.e. Cl. retroactive oJ;fenoe for produc-
ing two issues of Wits StlXlertt iii Iid.d-US, whidl 
were banned. · · 

M:>rcney was fined R200 suspended for three years. 
He was found not guilty of ~lishing a newspaper 
that was not registered, .as required by l<W~~. 

The inportance of M:>roney' s appeal lies in the 
fact .that should it fail, t:baJ:E are ll similar 
prosecutions perxiing against various student edi
tors, who oould -be prosecuted for the publicatiq-1 . 
of banned issues in the past. This inclOO.S IXME, 
Varsity and Wits Student. 

is not one's own. 

But perhaps .he hcu;; rrore oonfidence in · his Il¥Ster
ious "methods" and' in the marking standards of 
members of his departnent than he ought. For one 
literature assugnrcent l ast year, two essays , 
word-for-word the sarre were handed in to two 
different tutors. One was returned highly CC'Ilm" 
ended with 72%; the othe r was f ailed 'with 36%, 
exactly half of the other mark ! 

In another similar instance, the original eamed · 
58% and the plagiarised version 72%. Inoonsist~ 
ency is not the word for it. Nor are these essays 
marked in a rush: students were dlscantenteo. last 
year with the tardiness of 5one English Depart
ment tutors in having written wor k marked and 
returned. There were sorre delays of as ItUch as 
two rronths. · 

Tljis academic slackness has again manifested it
self in the marking of the recent .Aegrotat exam-

. inations, for students who due to illness ooulli 
not write in November. Results · of the papers, 
written an M:lnday 14 and Tuesday 15 February by 
only two students, .appeared over a week l ater. 
By contrast, the Phannacy Departmant had the res
ults of its exam, which sate ~ty students , 
wrote on Saturday 12, out by late the following 
Tuesday. . 

Is this good enough for reputedly the best English 
Departnent in the oountry? 

RIPOFF 
STUDENT. _CON$UMER 90LU.MN' 

Criminal Charges for 
Freshers Reception ? 

The freshers brochure sales were illegal. ·SOC 
~asurer Graham Bell has taken legal advice en 
this, and has learned that the system whereby 
freshers had to pay R3-50 for .a ·largely useless 
brochure _in order to get . a Rl-oo Inky Social 
ticket, is "canditicnal buyiil.g" Which is prohib
ited by 'law. 

The SOC made Rl-:00 ~rofit en eaCh brochure, but 
acoording to Graham this was used fdr functions 
such_ as the cheese and wine, and paying the 
travelling expenses of opening speaker Dr Abel 
Hendrickse. . 

Neve;rtheless the affair, which led to. tl).e .resi g ... 
IlCI,tion fran the SOC of ~ Midgeley, will be the 
subject of an investigaticn • · 



We're kiaking off 1977 with a bumper issue of 
Ceail's John, beaause its sourae, sauay· inscriptions 
az:ound the bowel bowl, has proliferated SO in the 
tune-lag sinae we le~ this idyllia setting as ner
vous,nailbitten, gibbering, post-exam wreaks last 
November. With RHODEO all set to appear 15 times 
this year we hope you'll send contributions rolling 
in and develope it into a sorely kneaded aommuniaa
tive forum. There's a deadly dearth of debate on 
aampus instead of the aonstant ahinwag one would ex
peat from suah a formidable gathering of highpowered 
minds. Written contributions to the newspapers 
aould reatify the situation to a aertain extent, so 
if you have items to rival our extraats /from the 
John's graffiti, SEND IT. 

This sex-shin of the saared saribblings we've 
seleated for reproduction has been identified by a 
reliable graphologist as the handiwork of Ceail 's · 
dearwife and betterhalf Olive, 'naturally (or some
times with the assistanae of ENOS) a frequenter of 
the inspirational seat with monotonous regularity. 
We'd like to d~diaate this first extraat from Ceail's 
~nals of exaretia to all Freshers, espeaially first 
years. While it is flagrantly episodia, we feel it 
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(6) Ta.lking about Defence Boands brings us to the 
explosive question of where to bank your moneys. No 
longer is your decision simply determined by factors 
such as the convenience of having Banks in the Stu
dents Union. Ardent political persuasion, a · requi~ 
site for a bona fide stude, may be now have caused 
you to close your account with sare institutions. . 
Trusty Clay Kas is of course right out for those who 
ar~ actively disinterested in bou-ing saam what's 
be1ng bou-d by fascist "Christian" National ism. For 

stiaks together as enough of a hole to warrant ~ 
skweezing out for you. ' \ 

"Hello old friends, faithful flock of h • 
reading Rhodents. 01 d friends always enjoy · '. 
coming together, as we do at this time of 
year. Its good to feel you all so close 
once more. But its with special warmth that 
I'd like to say HOWZIT to all those lovely 
little first years (schlurp, wink, nudge, 
say no more) and even to those not so lovely 
and not so little: WELLcome. A thrust of 
new blood is ever refreshing, and if you've 
some brawn or brain aswell, even better, it 
will help you adjust to the bathetic reality 
of Rhodes life, somehow or other. 

th?se who re~ain firmly phallic through 
th1ck and th1n, the golden banana is still 
~rect on the far side of Town Square, and 
1f you're indifferent (or is it called ap
a!hetic?) like most Rhodents, united al-

"Having been ensconced here for years 
and years, either fighting off the moths in 
Cecil's ~loset, cheering him on at Rugger, 
or groov1ng down to Balls, I know the rounds 
that have no bounds. I have a hyoodg oodle 
of ~PERIENCE . which isn't waiti.ng to be 
tapped by you, but offers freely some invalu
able tips for survival in this, your first 
deeply confusing encounter with the dazzling 
domicile of hallowed acedemia. To guide your 
first faltering steps up the bright tower of 
knowledge there can be no better aid than a 
little list of do's and don'ts: 

(I) Don't anything, DO them alI, especially 
if they offer themselves. A lost opportunity 
never returns. 

(2) 'ERY important: if you have a real in
terest in preserving your sanity as intact 
as you've always known it, pack up your bags 
and go straight home to the safety of"'amma. 
\lost of you are sure to prefer\llamma to in 
loco aarentis, the basis of much authority 
aroun here, as it manifests itself as IIpm 
deadlines, formal dinners, wardens, and the 
allpowerful Dean of Students, second only to 
Dr Drek in determining sentences for .trans
gressions. 1And especially if you're reading 
Psychology or Sociology its going to be fas- · 
cinating and SO exciting living with all 
those diverse characters you've been quite 
randomly scatt.ered amongst: Psychopants, 
Schizoids, Quadropheniacs, half of whom you'll 
wish in North Borneo within weeks. 7 

(Don't ever think that I'm trying to dis- ~ 
illusion you about what a zoot place \&rsity ( 
is, you'll crash through those barriers 
yourselves, given time, but, to put the point more 
neutrally, you're most probably finding this new 
environment at least a new experience ......•. ) 

(3) R>cal point for hot first term's ·heated activ
ities is always the pool, where the physi-kill set 
feel out the flavour of every thing.Far from keeping 
you cool it'll set 'your pulse racing with all those 
bronze bodies baking. So with your tanga wear some 
shades, they shield those lusty eyeglints, may even 
save your succulence from an ill-advised savaging. 
For a ~ling you could be thrown in, and your reac~ 

11ed permanence should suit . 
(7) Essential reading at this stage of 

the year is available in profusion from 
KAIF at the cheepest rates in town. TRUE 
R<MANC~, the unexpurgated last words on 
solid heterosexual love will provide you 
with inphallible modus operandi . for win
ning the lasting love of your life, or 
even the odd Fling. 

, ~'*- (8) DON'T disregard campus supersti
~~ tions. You must know by now that if you 

1,'>~~~1J don't wa 1 k through the abso 1 ute centre of 
\ t Drostdy Arch you won't pass. The other one 

....,~~\l'e~l is that if you're still a virgin by your 
\ '""A, third year (now that's leeway) the statue 

\ 

.... ~i~ 'loll outside G rea t Ha 11 will drop its sword. So 
r J..-;( unless you want to be res·ponsible for des-

~~
~ troying a priceless work ~f a~t .... 

,. · ( 9) Of course, everyth 1 ng 1 s so spaced 
~ ..,./i/'' out in this metropolis, you're no-one un-

~~~ r·less you're motorised. If you have plans 
\ 'fl vsv'" ,,i, for some real high flying in the Rhodes 

to'' ,.,...- ,,.._ academic whirld, give up smoking and · 
,...~ d.rinking and save all your pennies so that 

1o~you too can buy a kotch green air condi-
0~(> tioned "1 ere....... ' 

v --t,O~ (10) Just because R:lyrrond Ackerman is nCM on 
the Rhodes Bored of Trustees doesn't m:Jan 

graduation has been reduced to Pick-a-Deg
- ,_,. r•<> .' ree. As any sucksesfull Young Exec could 

I 

\ 

American Dream passion for Jimi Carter, Uncle Sam, 
solid moral principles, and all that. The combina
tion has been so IN this su·mmer, we've all got to 
wear out our wares anyway. 

(5) HAIR of course is short and slick these days. 
· Apart from being ~9 David Bowie fallen to earth, and 

Punk Rock, its also consonant witt>: the war effort 
and genera 1 Spartan siege s i tuati o'n .in the. country. 
You .can finance more frequent cuts with the interest
earned on your Defence Bonds. 

tell you, it takes years of reading·,writ
ing and reflecting. Don't be lured into 
too rruch revelry, unless , of course, that 
is what you're here for, in which case you 
rrust really make a BIG noise, otherwise 
you won't be noticed: there's a helluvalot 
of cxxrpetition in the flippant field:' 

The balanae of Olive's wall saribblings 
aannot be published because they're either 
1bsaure, obscene, or oblit erated by over
~iting. But here's a p~stsaript from Ceail 
'l.mself: "Olive always Pights shit sitting 
ere, but my best plans are always hqtahed 
~n the Zoo". Maybe wheel expose those next 
time. 
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EDITORS' 
CONFERENCE 

'77 ' 
A new stage in English-Afrikaans dialogue was 
reached recently at the 1977 Student Newspapers 
Cbnference in cape Town, when student editors 
agr eed to exchange news and inforrration on a reg
ula r basis. They also agreed in principle to rreet 
at least twice a year to ensure ~ntimiity in 
inter-university ~ication. · 

The oor,ference was attended by delegates fram ·all 
White univers ities except R l'U. No BlaCk or Col
oured students attended, although conference org
aniser Avram Goldberg, editor of Var sity , invited 
a ll South African universities. He said that as 
far as he knew, there were no student newspapers 
functioning on Black campuses since the unrest. 

Rhodes was represented by Rhode6 editor Martin 
Feinst ein and assistant editor Gordon Cramb. 

The idea of a National Student Newspaper Associat 
i on, which was raised by Var>sity , was agreed to 
in principle, although Afrikaans editors maintain
ed that the sarre objectives could be achieved with 
a "gentletran'.s agreanent", 

It was proposed that student newspapers · should 
cooperatein forming a telex network to fac~litate 
news exchan:;e, and a finrer decision is expected 
to be made at the next rreeting in June. 

The oonference was ·opened by Mr. Mike Phalatse, 
assistant editor .of The Wor ld, who read a special 
opening message fran Mr. Percy Quoboza, editor 
of the newspaper, who was unable to attend due 
to unrest in S<:Meto. · 

hlthough ideolo::Jical differences ~red the 
conference at sore points, editors generally agr- ' 
eed that English and Afrikaans campuses had 
reached a new stage of ·dialogue and a new aware
ness of the South African political situation. In. 
the words on one Afrikaans editor: "We recognise 
the need. for fundemenW change in South Africa." 

Another developrent was the formation of an 
Independent Student Advertising SerVice, a priv
ate concern which will oo-ordinate national 
·sttrlent advertising for student newspapers thr
oughout South Africa. The service i s being run 

· by 1\nthony May, ex-business manager of Var sity . 

~-

Is!:. prOf e. ssov- : ~,Now 1/:'s Fehrvo. ~~ I see. al.! 
~f..ose_ rtastJ stud er>tts ar1L baa '\5a 1M . · 

2r.d 'Pr-ofe..ssor: ( s ~h) ,, Ye..s. whoJ .. 
t.~ c;_CO,o(e_IY\IC. Lfe- kX)~iJ tL 
t.he.M f '' 

pC\ v-o..dl se.... 
withou.C. 

QOBOZA : STRONG PRESS 
'NEEDED 

Extracts from a ppecial opening address by Per cy 
Quoboza, edi tor of The World , delivered by· assis
ta-r1t editor' Mr> Mike Phalatse at the l977 Student 
Newspapers Conference . 

There . is today, more than ever before, a need for 
the people of, this country to initiate serious 
and earnest discussions on this tbpic. Never in 
the history of our oountry have we been confron
ted with the inlrense and frightening challenge 
that South Africans of all race and oolour groups 
are faced with today. 

Anybody, every organization and 3!1Y group of peo
ple who refuse to recognize that our country is 
unde rgoing a bad and sometimes traumatic time, 
then they are l iterally sleeping through a revo
lution. 

The pre ss in our country, especially the English 
speaking. press and the Afrikaans press in partie-: 
ular, have been unanirrous in their outlook that 
South Africa needs serious and fundarrental changes 
in its national policy. They have warned that any 
attempt t o preserve our glorified traditional way 
of living can only spell disaster for our oountry. · 
What is rrore, we stand today, rrore than at any ot
her tirre of our history, on the brink of a recial 
oonfrontation. 

Message 
We have seen' the massage of the past few rronths as 
strongly indicating that: 

• there is a . crying need for an alternative 
.national policy to the present policy of 
apartheid which' is leading this =untry to 
disaster; 

• there is an even greater crying need for 
people · to place rrore emphasis on those thi
ngs that unite us as South Africans instead 
of clinging to outdated and irrelevant jus
tifications for the perpetuation of racism 
and white privilege;, . 

8 the country is crying out for rreaningful 
leadership that will recognize the n~d for 
all peoples of our . country to care to::Jether 
around the conference table and to::Jether let 
us map out a mutual and acceptable national 
policy that will ensure peace and guarantee 
the rights of ~1 . South AfriCans irrespect
ive of race, CQlour and religion; 

•but above all, , there is now the biggest ur
gency for the elimination of racial discri
mination and the adoption of a policy that 
interprets human dignity ·for what it is and 
accepts rrerit, and rrerit only, as the crit
erion .on which a man. can and must be judged. 

we are well aware that people will n~t take the 
invitation to scrutinize us but they feel rrore 
comfortable in making public insinuations and in
dulge in all kinds of srrear carrpaigns aga ins t the 
pre ss. 

Black Consciousness 
We have neither been' influenced by imaginary Bl
ack PCMer nor intimidated by White Pcwer. Our 
whole and entire perspective has been ·disigned by 
human ~r. The paver of all our peoples - black 
and white - to care t6geth~r for a camon and nat· 
ional goal. , 

It is true that ~ have expressed c:orr;)lete syrrp,at
hy with Black Consciousness. We have been syrt;Ja
thetic because we are convinced that it is not a 
sectional and racist philosophy, but a genuine 
and honest attempt by oppressed peoples to find 
themselves in this sea of frustration and even of 
anger. 

Black Consciousness in its entirety does not pre
ach white hatred but is a natural reaction to 
white nationalism. It does not preach destructi
on but creation. The creation of a new sociE:!ty 
where - the rights of individuals- as opposed to 
groups - will be guaranteed and their' human dig-
nity r ecognised. ' 

we have been able to understand these aspiration' 
because in 'our daily lives and operations we have 
never made bbnes about our innermost resentment 
and hatred for two: kinds of people - White racis
'ts and Black racists. This we proclaim without 
fear or favour. 

Traitors? 

I must profess that I could never understand the 
workings of a Nationa1ist mind. While they take 
the liberty pf harrassing and intimidating our 
reporters, they never cease - through the-4" dep
art:rrent of Information - to send all their inport
and ·visitors to our newspaper to speak to the 
very people they accuse of being traitors to theiJ 
oountry. 

We have never been traitors. We have accepted 
their visitors with open hearts and wann hands. 
We have never said to them that ~ do not want to 
talk to visitors of the GoveiTlllel1t. Our doors ' 
have always been open-:::for :t;he_ sinple reason that 
our actions ~ always open and ~ul)jectEo the 
rrost critical scrutiny. We -have nothing to hide 
at all. 

Eventually the people of South Africa and the 
world at large - who remain the final judges of 
our actions and intentions - will came around to 
the fact that the South African press stands high 
and aloof when it cones to dedication and loyalty 
to its country. 

New Nation 
What I am confident about, is that long after 
the myth and illussions of the Nationalist 
Party lie in ruins, a new naticn will errerge m 
which colour has no place. In which religion 
has no part to play. In which South Africans 
will be to::Jether. To gather because they must 
be to::Jether if, they have to avoid the s'l:upidity 
of national suicide. To gather, for in the 
v.urd.s of the Dr Martin Luther King Ju: "Unless 
we learn to live to::Jether. as brothers. we will 
perish to::Jether as fools. " I am convinced -that 
we are not fools. I am ooncident that we are 
victims of a dream - an unattainable nightmare. 
A nightmare in which f uture historians will 
shake their heads in disbelief and our future 
generations will be asharred of this era we find 
ourselves in. ' 

This is why , my friends I believe that South Af
rica needs a strong and qJurageous press. To 
act as custodian of all the nonns of decency and 
the highest principles for which our Western · 
heritage has found strength and sULVival. 

The press stands aS the only visible rronument of 
honesty, decency and survival from the horrors 
of a dictatorship. If indeed South Africans are 
serious about saving democracy iR this our 
darkest hour, then they will stand up and be cou
nted. They will reject with contempt the activ-

. ities of our goveiTlllel1t that involves their ooun
try in a war across our borders, deny that they 
are involved and two years later confirJI1 that 
they were . involved. 

In oonclusion I can· only appeal that you more 
than everybody else are QOnscious of your nation
al responsibility and will at all times ensure 
that the nation is well served with a free and 
po.verful press. 

The alternative to this is too ghastly to 
conterrplate. 



Joke! 
Professor Marius Swart, professor of history at 
UPE maintains that Afrikaans is capable of be
comtng the l ingua franca of Africa. 

He said that ,Afrikaans is as well qualified as 
SWahili to becorre such a language and should be 
develOped to that end. SWalp.li, he said, "had 
been. chosen by the corrmunists to be prorroted as 
the :if1temational language o~ Africa." 

He was speaking at a ceremony marking the 25th 
anniversary of Afrikaans theatre in the city. 
He also called for the university to introduce 
the study of Swahili "as part of the prol!Dtion 
of Afrikaans in Africa. " 

Terrs and·Uzz'is 
Introducing · a BPC Panorama 'IV prograrme about 
White Rhodesian farrrers, · producer David ·Dimbleby 
found it nece ssary to say that it might help· · 
"to know the slang that they are going to be us
ing." He went on to explain to British viewers 
that terrs is short for ·~rrorists', Uzzi is 
the name for an Israeli sub-machine gun, to rev 
is .to shoot sorreone and munt is a derogatqry 
name for an .African. 

T 
One of the interviewed farrrers, Jack Wantenaar 

.and his wife, spe~g on the prograrme: "We've 
rroved the locals but of the old kl;aals and given 
them housirig in a protected village. There is an 
alarm system whiCh I am putting in. They can 
.notify rre when there is a terr ,present. We had . 
an old chap next to our lx;mndary. He was sort . 
of loyal to us; to the Europeans. And 'they att
acked him, and shot his son. I think he was a 
good old chaP ... so that's a nasty thing, shoot
ing. that old Black." 

His wife asked him who he was talking about. 
"Nothing - my old neighbour. You kriow: =t. 
This is lousy, man, when they do things like 
that." 
His wife: "I have my revolver in my handbag: I 
carry it even in tcMn., wherever I go. But rny 
uz.zi is what :I;. carry when I'm travelling on the. 
road today, and I know l:1c:1.-{ to use it , I would 
like to take one of those blokes with rre. ·· I 
think everybody has that opinion. they want to . 
take one with them." · 

She interrupted her conversation to ask: "Anne, 
can you tell the piccaninnies to bury the cat? 
Dawn there, in the pineapples. " 
(From The iis t e ner) · 

varsities ask aovt 
The Minister of National Education, Or. Piet 
Koornhof, announced in Parliarrent that three 
White universities had applied to ~e govemrrent 
for permis sion to admit students of all r aces. 
They are the universities of Cape Town, ·wi twat er 
srand and Rhodes. 

He was replying to a guastion from br. F. van Zy 
Slabbert (PRP, .Rondebosch ) . 

He. stated that the principals of the three uni
versities had ~de the applications last year, 
and "they will be funi.tsred with a reply as soon 
as possible. " 

BLACK c;aJNCIL CHANGES 

The Deputy Minister of 'Bantu' . Education, Dr. . 
Andries Treu:r;nicllt, said in Parliament that the 
composition of the Councils of the three Black 
universities would be dlanged this year. He 
said that the relevant ·Acts would be amended 
during the present parliamenta.iy session. 

Last year, the Conmission of rnquicy into the 
disturbances at the University of the North re
o:mrended that the c;olincils . should be changed 
so that there would be a Black majority. 

'I 

NUSAS President·Fink Haysom, who i s a l so presid
ent of . the UCT SRC, visited Rhodes r ecentl:; to 
F:peak to students and staff. RHODEO wi ll f eatur e 
an interview with him i n the nex t i s sue . 

I 
S~C Publications Councillor Alber t Heydenr ych 
s~gns up students for one of the many societi es 
that. vied for· student i nterest at last week ' s 
Societies Evening . 

Grad · grumbles 
. . 

The decision by AdnriJ1istration to hold the 1977 
Graduation cere=nies in the 1820 Settlers r-t>n
urrent instead of, as is traditional, in the Great 
Hall, has evoked opposition fran the SRC, whidL 
was not at any stage oonsulted. · 

!'This arbitrary decision is typical of the Univer,. 
sity 'Administration's blatant disregard for the : 
SRC and the st1+dents it represents", read the 
IIDtion. It called on Senate to "issue an uncon
ditional apolOgy for ignoring the S~C" and to 
re-investigate the venue. · 

SOC rrembers Sue Li~rth and Chris Leppan, who 
objected to the tone of the wording, were the 
only ones to oppose the IIDve. · 

So· Ac.~·'s 
cY"\Ast::.ee. ? 

wa.<:c.J,. ~ 
chi~ . : . 

Banned 
Two documents published by the Minlster's Frater
nal of Langa, Guguletu aiJ.d Nyanga (Black tc:Mnships 
lll Cape Town) have .been banned. The banning was 
announced in the Governrrent Gazette. 

."Message for 1977"·, addressed to "those in auth
ority and to White South Africa", appealed for the 
dismantling of racial discrimination and calLed 
attention to a number of areas which required 
i.mrediate attention. Copies had been sent to the 
Prirre Minister, all nembers of Parliament, news
paper editors and church leaders. 

Another document ', "The Role of Riot Police in the 
Bumings and Killings, Nyanga, Cape Town, Christmas · 
1976 '1 was also banned. 

The document alleged that Riot Poliee were in 
sorre instances , to blame for the township ~ioience, 
as they allegedly aided migrant workers in attack-
ing residents. ' 

The assistant secretary of the Minister's Fratemal 
Rev . . David Russel, said he was "amazed" at the 
bannings . "Message for 1977", he said, was a 
considered opinion of things needed to make for 
peace in South Africa. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

The buck·stops. • • 

The soc at its February rreeting resolved to suSp
end the operation of the SRC Disciplinary Board . 
"until the board is acoorded independent powers." 

At present the · board is "nothing IIDre than a 
tool of .the administration'', says Izak Srruts,;the 
proposer of the l!Dtion wh:j:ch 'was passed with one 
abstention. The board, consisting of the Presid
ent and four ·other SRC nembers, is being used by 
the· VC to dispose of all unpleasant matters he 
would prefer not to deal with hirtlself, it was 
said. ' 

Open SChOOlS 
"The courage and determination shown by the lead- , 
rship of the Rqlan Catholic ChurCh of South Af'" 
ica in opening its schools to all ·races" was 
arrrended by the SRC at its last rreeting, ~le ' 

"The tactless and kragdadige methods used by Dr 
nnik and flfr' Sybrand van Niekerk in their hand

ling of t his particular issue" was oondamed. 

he student body called on "the Chancellors and · 
Vice-chancellors, or the appropriate bodies of al 
universities in South Africa to enter into urgent 
regotiations with the Nationalist regirre" to brin 
about these changes. · 

I'he rrotion was passed with one abstention, :.Izak 
Snuts. 

9 
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RAG QUEEN 1977 

TrishWood 
Tnish, who was crowned at the CoPonation BaZZ on 
Saturday night, is a second-year HPTC student fPom 
C~e Town. She wiZZ be Peppesenting Rhodes at the 
W1-tzen~UPg Campus Que~n 9orrrpetition in May. HeP 
two pP7-ncesses are Sh'I-PZey Anthony and Rose BCikeP. 

Rhodent -blitz 
To those who have ally heard of this It¥stical 
exercise and are good at hearing this may smack 
of oo~ien (at least the Arrericans have taught 
us satething about Governnent) but on closer in
vestigatien the snell of rats is nore an illusien 
than a fact. 

That inags were sold is nore a credit to the sell
ers (cmong th:ml, a certain Clousseau) than to the 
prarptitude with which they were delivered. r.Eet
ing at 4; 15 outside the library, the transport 
le~t late and the venerable flagship of the fleet 
crept into East Ipnden like it was approaching a 
wrecking yard. 

I Centapede? ~ selling started at 9.15 and within 5 minutes 
the public were being led like lpmbs to the slau~ 
::rhter and ... and bloody? - one seller nearly got -1--------""""'---------------1 
'bloody stuffed'. With attractive females acoost- Although ROOdes Rag might appear to be a tine for 
~g the other attractive female sellers and try- student frivolities, it still remains mainly oon.-
Ulg to sell as well as buy, activity was furious. cemed with raising funds for charity or being of 
ln 4 hotirs, every illiterate in the tONn had his service to the public. 
phenographic. oopy of 'Rhodent'. 

Botha and Olive Schreiner sold an il1credible 590 
dd mags while Pringle and Hobson sold 530. The 
occasion was ha.ever made by Kronenbrau who den
ated free beer and T- shirts. Now all rhodents 
knCM the neaning of free booze and this perhaps 
led to the nerry frovolity which took place after 
the "job" had been done. 

The journey back was nore palatable for all-it 
took as -long but various conditions of the load 
guaranteed a float hate 'I tell yew, the aisles 
were alnost up to the poopdeck when I cane tew' . 

A footnote must be added-they call ne club footed 
Paul Etzine and AIFSEC must be a::ngratulated en . 
their organisation; the allott:Itent of aJreas to -:: :_ ,_ 
the selling groups and the aquiring of free booze 
neant instantaneous success. 

Therefore the Rhodes Rag camdttee has always made 
the Big Bleed an i.n;x:>rtant occasion in its pro
gramre. The Big Bleed will be held in the Gre~ 
Hall en Wednesday Mardl 9, under the guidance -of 
the EAstern Province Blood Transfusion Service. 

The residence which donates ·the nost blood Will be 
given a shiel by the Blood Transfusion Service and 
each nember of the winning residence will be given 
a pint of beer. 

If a student donates three or nore pints of blood, 
he/she becares eligible for free blood when re
quired when required. This oould prove to be a 
very useful offer as a pint of blood cares to 
about R20 today; 

LEADER & KRUMMECK 

WATCH REPAIRS, ENGRAVING, , 
JEWELLERY & GIFT SHOP 

117 High Street 

Tel: 2731 

Rag Princesses: 
Above, Rose BakeP; 
Be Zow, ShiPZey Anthony . 



AMERICA 
· ONE 

Graham Watts graduated from Rhodes in Ul74 and went on to do 
PoLitics Honours. A Lecturer in the JournaLism Department 
Last year, Graham is noW studying for his Masters degree at 
the University of Wisconsin. These are his initiaL impressions 
of the United States. · 

When I saw the list of J:X>&s,pde m&jor subjects 
for a degree at -tPe Universlty of Wisronsin, 
lt wasn't I lang: before I realised I was in ll.m
erica. You like it? Then why not get a degree 
in it? Apparel. Design, Ethnemu;ioology, Iec
reatioo .Iesidence Managenent, ~!cultural 

. Joumalism, ~Insurance; or e'lien sarething 
listed as INF SYS ANAL & DESI~. I wa5 going 
to .say "you nane _it ... " But even if you can•t 
pra1mmce it , you can still & a course in it: · 
like P.RE-SCH .KINDER ED. YQU can evan oo cradi.t 
criurSes in tennia - but IlW!e of that later. 

In ~· ·way, that liSt · of majors on the registr-
. ation form oould have be6ln an index to a book 
called Ameriaa: Society, PoLities and Ectmom
ias - a aompreherisive aaceunt. '!'he truth is 

. that America is as diverse a society as the 
UW' s possib~ majors. It I 8 the nearest thing 
I've c:x:xte across to ari ~'IC..'lal.lsti ve list of 
"things Anel;'ican" . · · · · . 

As was cx:atm:ll'l dudng last ye~ bicentennial 
celebrations , people eften say - aOO. I must 
too - that "AmeriCa. nust ha~ dare sarething 
right." You've just got to iook hard , that's 
all. . ' 

And I've been looking. Unfortunately when I 
first arrived here, wide-eyed as I was, I reg
istered for those rourses 11¥ advisor said I 
should take and ended up attending if-you-can't 
-oount-it-it-doesn't- exist .classes for the 
first four Il011ths. A miserable ti.rre was had. 

But then I ~t sorreone who s11o\o.ed rre the other 
side of America. I was rrarching ·in a prO-abor
tic:n rally one Saturday at the Capitol Square 
:md everyone ~unci rre was chanting: "'!'No, 
f<;)Ur, six,. eight, seperate the Olurch arxi 
s&te. II Except one. Faintly to be heard, in . 
·. ti.rre but, ,but not quite in ~;tne sane veiii.: "'!'No 

four., six, eight, · smash the family, smash the 
State. " I :think "IIJ'e ' 11 .be lifelong friends. 

With 11¥ new-:-found friend's assistance, (we · became 
aquainted in Bob & · Cene' s Rhythm and Booze Bar 
after the rally) I . have 'gotten' around to doing 
my grocery shopping at the Mifflin Street Coop 
(you can still srrei]. the teargas fran the anti- · 
war years in the soya beans) ; eating dinners at 
the Green Lantern People Is Eating Co-operative 
(down with bourgeois eating habits: pass the org
cmlcally grown lettuce); studying under Cani:'ade 
Professor Erik wright in the Sociology Dept. 
~ your final grades will be coLLectively 
negotiated to avoid the . type of oppressive i.rrper
'ial:istic bourgeois authoritarianism we study in 
this rourse reproducing itself in this classrocm) 
and reading Free For A Zl underground newspaper, 
.(with ' rover stories like ":rs Swine Flu a Hoax" 
.and 'slogans like "Vaccinate Pigs, not People"). 

9:'he truth is that the rrargins of socially accept
;able . behaviour patterns in th;is oountry and on 
the Mcrlison canpus are far wider than they are in 
~outh Afric<;1. And quite literally indulgent in
dividualism and alternative radical lifestyles 
exist side by. side in rernaikable hanlony. But 
oespi te the extended boundaries there exists' as 
in any society, I suppose~ the usual lifeless 
blob in the Iniddle. The vast majority of students· 
)1ere are obsessed with academic results and car
f:ler prospects b<;ilanced with the character build
ing qualities of athletic pr<:Mass and rrerrbership 
bf organisations - any organisations .• 

l:n the social sciences it is readily apparent 
that Parsons is still alive arxi well and living 
4n America. Coupled with this cx:nservative socio
logy is the: pervasive insistence that nothing . 
may be said until you have 0«> tables arxl a graph 
to substantiate it. Indeed, a thesis measuring 
and quantifying the anxiety-levels of suburban · 
l:x>usewives on Weight-Watchers diets 't.Quld be far 
rore readily acceptable, I'm sure, than a p..rrely 
theoretical piece attSrpting to explain the 
:::auses of malnutritiOn. in the Third world. 

' . 
Nhen European social scientists accuse AmeriCans 
:>f crass positivism the response is to call the 
fo~ 'arm::::hair speculators'. As saneone once 
remarked: "The European holds high the banner 
:>f preserving intact the problem in which he is 
:Jasically interested .•• ; the 1\IOOrican raises al
:>ft the standard aff;i..l:m:ing adequacy qf etpirical 
iata at any price .•• " G:xi spare us fran both. 
rhe task of the I;hl.loscpher is . not to interpret 
.the 't.Qrld, sarecne c:nce said, rot to change it. 

In the maanti.Iie there is 't.Qrk to do arxl Credits 
:o be got. Anyone for t~s ?. ' · · 

RHODEO will be featuring more 
articles from Graham Watts in 

future issues. 
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Police Brutality 
in Mdluli's Death? 

M,artin Feinstein · 

The full horror of police brutality towards det
ainees was revealed during the "terror trial " in 
Pietermaritsburg recently when a government path
ologist told the. Supreme Court that Joseph Mdluli, 
a detainee, had died a's a result of "force app-

. lied to the neck." He said that death could not 
have been caused ·by ·falling over~ .chair, as the 
Security Branch have claimed •. 

Ten men appeared on charges under the Suppression 
of Communism and Terrorism Acts. They are 'Mr. T.H. 
Gquala, Mr. Will i am Khanyile, Mr. Anton Xaba, Mr. 
John Nene, Mr . Vusimusi Magubane, Mr. Matthews 
Meyiwa, Mr. ·Azari Nedebeli, Mr. Zakhele Mdlalose, 
Mr. Joseph Nduli 'and Mr. Cleophas Ndhlovu. 

All ten have pleaded not guilty. 

Mr. Mdluli, a former ANC member, dieq on March 19 
last year while in detention. · Four members of the, 
Security Branch were ·charged with culpable homi.
cide arising from his. death, but were found not 
guilty. 

The pathologist giving eviden<:e is Dr. Barnard 
van Straaten, a patholo,gist at the South African 
Police laboratory in Durban. He told the court 
that he had first seen Mr .· Mdluli's "body in a 
Security ·Branch office, and rigor mortis had 
already set in. He said that Mdluli c.ould ·have 
been dead for up to 1.2 hours. 

He had allegedly been informed that Mr. Mdluli had 
been sitting on a · chair, but rose and said that he 
was not feeling welL He allegedly then collapsed, 
although no mention was .made of a chair. 

A post mortem revealed that Mr. Mdluli had numer
ous and .extensive injuries that could not have 
been incurred through falling off a · chair: 

• abrasions on· both ckeeks 
• abrasions on both shins and ankles 
• three fractured ribs 
• fractured Adam's .apple 
• blood congested lung~ 
• brain was extremely haemmorhaged 
• extensive neck bruises· caused by force 
• abrasions behind ·left shoulder and calf 
•deep bruising and haemmorhage over leit 

rib · cage 

·A.N. WHITE 
FOR 

Paint and wallpaper 

polystyrene sheets 

TEL 2836 

25 •27 Hill St .. 

CITY ELECTRICAL 

hi~fi 
radio repairs 

·radios, calculators 
& electrical goods for sale 

Tel: 2015 

77. High Street 
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Scuba Course 
' The Rhodes Underwater Club i s holding a course 

this tem for the third class scuba certificates. 
. -

The rourse, v.hich is led by the captain of the 
club, Miss Sandy Rudd involves passing seven 
pr actical and tv.D written tests , and prepares 
divers for any energency. 

The first test is a basic swimming test and the 
three follONing are snorkel tests. The last of 
these llUlst be held in open water and involves 
div ing to a depth of about eight rretres, with a 
snorkel as the only breathing aid. 

The l atter three tests are scuba tests and inc
lude five open water dives of nore than 20 m. 
and 10 open water dives of nore than 10 m. 

Lecturer~ are held twice weekly to prepare the 
participants for the t"-D written papers - the 
theory of snorkel and the theory of scuba diving, 
r espectively. 

They include l ectures on first aid , equiprent, 
diving, physiology, life saving, pressure eff
ect s , air rorrp~ssing and diving rredicille . 

Sandy Rudd is the only wc:rnan in South Africa v.ho 
i s trying for her first class scuba certificate. 

300 start . 
Big Walk 

The Big Walk organized by Clive Pearson for Rag 
was staged before an appreciative audience on 
Saturday. Those subtle enough to avoid entering 
sirrply stood by while the charlatans pretended 
to exude active disinterest. Well these people 
eventually got off t o looking for ElDorado which 
in this setting was an isolated toke s tand every 
Skm. Seeing that the = untry is exper i encing a 
severe drought this year (Durbs got washed away 
last nonth) watering the beasts was not desirable 

The procession wolind itse lf up the Kowie road and 
then unwound itse lf d= to the Beliront Valley 
turnoff - by this stage sorre of the clocks were-. 
n' t ticking very well: sorre even showed distinct 
signs of disorder. · Alanns v..Bre tolling while 
sorre guys ·were going off, leaving 'ell out of the 
clOck. (The tradition goes on?) 

Ashley la Grange finished first or r ather he cr
ossed t he fini'shing line first 5 seronds ahead of 
Chris Sanderson. Ashley explained that although. 
this small tine difference might perhaps indicate 
a "dice" it was just too hot to put the car into 
overdrive, so the group of runners sweated it out 
in neutral with a finishing spurt t o .please the 

1::=======================:;1 gawkers. The 2 hours 25 minutes tines produced 
by these tv.D runners was excellent, as v..Bre the 

·Jntervarsity dates 

Summer : 16 March , at Rhodes . 

Winter : 5/6 August , at UPE . 

ROUND ROBIN 
The t ennis c l ub held a soci a l round robin rorrpet
i tion on Saturday 20 February. The event was 
held to eye out the talent and in th:i!s r espect 

. was a success Bruce Barder, Gilly Soloman, and 
Gordon Kiyter all showed up well. 

The club has initiated a new ladder system which 
will enrourage players to challenge more regul
arl y. Each player has one free challenge v.hich 
he/she may use to challenge anybody on the ladder 
If successful the challenger assumes the position 
of the challenged while in the event of failure 
he/she will drop to the bottan of the ladder. Iru 
addition ordinary challenges of t"-D places above 
will still operate. To keep the club lively 
everybody will have to challenge twice a month. 
The irrportance of this system lies ultimately in 
the fact that all teams are chosen solely with 
reference to the ladder. 

You get more 
The Rhodes Uni versity grant theis year is eXpect
ed t o rise t o R28 800. The 1976 allONance per 
student was R7; this year it i s to be Rl2. With 
an e stimated attendance at Rhodes of 2400 this 
will give the Sports Union R28 800. 

The budget allONs R3 200 for equir::m;mt, R95 000 
for transport, R4 250 for SAU tournarrents, R6 000 
f or Sports Union administration rosts and R2 200 
for affiliation fees. 
Petrol allONances for private vehicles has been 
raised =nsiderably. Fran R8 in 1976 to East .Loo
don to RlS ·this yea,r and to Port Alfred fran ·· 
R2 , 50 to R4.50. 

The large budget rise will allow the Sports Union 
to pay all. affiliation fees; in the past they 
only payed half, and will increase the SAU t:our
narrent grant to Rl850' which in tenns of the indi
vidual rreans a ~ fran R6 to Rl2. 

This year the Sports Union brought out T-shirts, 
bags and hats, all in the familiar Rhodes rolours. 
Barclays were responsible f or the sponsorship. 

tines of about 2 hours 40 minutes produces by S 
Clarke and D Pe acock. 

For those who r oot for the females; there was an 
extrerrely fresh-looking Jenny Anderson finishing 
about twentieth in 4 hours 9 rrunutes. 
Although about 300 started, the boiling weather 
was instrumental in slowing the majority of the 
field down - after five hours only 50 people had 
rorrpleted the rourse. Obviously heat is not =n
ducive t o good performances. 

Singing (for Georg~) 

Everybody gets his priorities arse about 
face, but this is the sport at Rhodes 

ROWING. .. 
by JuZian Roup 

Rhodes's new rONing team, rowing in the open class 
at the KONie regatta on Saturday 18 February, cau
sed a sensation. Firstly because they were an all 
black \ team, the first ever fielded by any univer
sity in this rountry, and serondly the style in 
which b\ley wori. 

The team cross.ed the finishing line a good ten 
lengths agead of their nearest opposition. What a 
display .of black kragdadighei d ! With rJ1eir innate 
sense of rhythm and their incredible .:':itness, they 
looked like a winning machine even on their way 
dCJN!1 to the start. 

As anyone who has ever pulled an oar in any reg:att 
knONs, garresmanship is the order of the day. To 
say that the sight of this intnaculate crew, chant
ing a Xhosa war song en route to the start, caused 
gloan and in some cases outright panic anongst the 
opposition, would be Understating the case. 

Getting "away to a p<:Merful start they looked the 
winners all the way. In fact the old trainers' 
joke about wanting .to go s~iing this afternoon 
chaps ... with this team it looks a· distinct possi
bility. 

The crew was as follows: J:xJw, Joseph .M:tlangabi; 
t"-D, David Talie; three, Maxwell Dlamini; stroke, 
William M::>goregi; and cox Edward Sinani. All of 
the above are either drivers of the various Rho
des buses or work in the Admin block. 

I 

The idea to start . a blac'k crew was sparked off 
one night at about 7t=m dONn at Settlers Dam, when 
Louis the regular A crew busdri ver rrentioned to 
one of the crew that th~ir stroking wasn't looking 
so hot.... · 

The above story i f unfort unate ly_ iust t hat, a ~to~ 
ry . In f act , read in the context of present-day 
South Africa it sounds more like a f airy t ale . 
Isn ' t this a tragedy both for black and white? 

In reading the previous Rhodeo I noticed some r e
marks about th.e alienation of most of t he students 
f r om campus po lities. It appears that this arose 
out of the extreme l eft and r ight positions taken 
by politically active students las t year . 

It is 1977 and today in South Africa when t he Gov~ 
ernment is allowing mi xed spor ts clubs, i s there 
any justification on a supposedly liberal campus 

f or the non- implementat i on of the above idea? 

Ins tead of the usual hot ai r, theor i zi ng and de
bates Zet us do somethi ng constructive t o ment the 
ever-wi dening gap between the races . . Not in a pa
tronizing or Zet's-heZp-the-poor-downtrodden-bZa
eks att itude , but for our own good. We wiZZ be 
t he r i cher for i t. 

CRICKET: 
Fraser's faultless ton 
Gavin Fraser hit a solid 106 not out to pave the 
way for a Rhodes victory over Walrrer .by l wicket. 
Coming in at number 4 he batted reSponsibly and 
in a ninth wicket partnership he and Gavin Klet
tex took the t otal from 257 to 295 to pass the 
Walrrer declaration of 271 .for 5. 

The two-day match began with Walrrer winning the 
t oss and batting. The foundation of their innings 
was laid by Neville Ritchie who made 110 not out. 
Phillip Rudd took 2 for 66 while Rob Russel show-
ed himself a keen fielder. · 

Apart from GAvin's fine 106 good support was giv
en by Alan Tarr (46), Phillip Rudd (37), C. Pear
son (30) and M. Bosman (30) • The cnly point of 
regret about the victory was that there were few 
spectators there to view it. The lst team appre
ciate support and appeal to those ~o enjoy cric
.ket to cone down to the Great Field and give them 
their backing. 

Dave Alers, a SA schools cricket player and a 
rrember of the Rhodesian team which was recently 
beaten by Natal in the Gillette Cup . semi -final is 
at Rhodes. After initially shunning lst team 

practices , he has now arrivBd and his potentia..J. 
s hould soon be realized. This fast bowler shoulc 
soon be skittlfng out the opposition. 
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Prospects for new pavilion? 

WeLL, beLieve · it or not, surfing wiLL get pub
Licity from now on. The gripe that it was ig
nored was muttered with credibiLity : Last year 
the surf contest down at Kowie was· practicaL~y a 
non- event, except to those who participated, and 
a few hard- core supporters. RHODEO wiU from · 
now on pubLish a surf-coLumn, featuring surfing 
and surf-L ifestyLe news of interest and aff ect
ing Ehddes' surfers. Any contributions wiLL be 
grat efuLLy accepted and can be deposited in our 
Letter-box. 

Good news is that surfing is not altogether 
banned in the KONie River M:)Ut.'l (i.e. for those 
who did take the sign seriously). 

The Town Clerk of Port Alfred, Mr Miskin, said 
-t:hat a pro~lem arose with surfers paddling out 
a own the r1 ver nouth or climbing dONn the ladder 
On the 'M2St pier 1 and swillrning acrOSS the bar. 
After· several close incidents in the classic sur
fer-fisherman struggle, the TONn Clerk found it 
necessary to keep us safe and prohibit surfing 
and/or swinming in the river nouth . . 
:f .HCMever, if fro:n nON on, you· park your car/Kern

. b7/ van on the East bank, and paddle out in the 
np along the East pier, no-one is likely to be 
upset, provided you forsake that sorretirre-tube 
.:i,n the river rrouth and keep to the right. 
I 

STOOPS 
TALK .... 

Everyone ' s wondering about asking who to see a
bout whdt spot a~d Where to find them. It came 
into my mind that peopLe shouLd have some guide 
to Rhodes sport and its intricacies. Since first 
years have onLy just Learnt their aLphabets I 
thought it might be a good idea to give them some 
practice : 

A is for l'CI'IVITY:: that which cares -to the Great 
Field as soon as the Drurrmies start practising; 
and for J'RSCN: the only way average darts play
ers ge t to hit three trip-20s. 

Prospect House playing fields are :soc:n to have a 
face-lift. A tender_ for a sports pavilion, prob- · 
ably to be called "Old MutUal Pavilion", has been 
aooepted by an East London finn of archite<tts. 

A sum of R60. OCO, which will cover interest and 
rederrption costs, was donated by Old Mutual for 
tJ:Us purpose about ten years ago, but building 
w7ll p-7obably only start in March, and construc
tlon Wlll _probably be cx:rrpleted in nine nonths. 

AJ:x;>ut Rl90 OCO is to be given by the CDverrurent, 
which rreans _that the building will not oost 
Rhodes anything. Despite this, Council refused 
to pass the pl~s for a number of years, probably 
because (';lccording to Mr Doug Coghlan, senior 
lecturer m the Physical Education I:apartrrent) , 
~y felt a pavilion was an unnecessary extrav
agance. 

Mr Coghlan cornrent.eq that "perhaps one should 
refer to the building as a clubhouse, rather thar 
a pavilion, as it is to be purely functional." 

The double-storey building will be situated bet
'M2en the athletics and cricket fields, and will 
be overlooked by an open balcony on the first 
floor of the pavilion. 

C is for CDMPLAINI' and COINCIDENCE (closely link
ed) : Crnplaint being that suffered by sports
rren before long-~end fimtures by sheer co
incidence; 
and for Courtier:expression used by fielder 
after taking a catch. 

D is f<;>r Dl'REDEVIL: Tim Schaefer lst XI Hockey 
goalle, hero . of many suicidal saves; · 
and for DUMBELI..: female 'M2ightlifter. or what 
she l i fts. · 

E is. for ElRLY MATCliES: not well · attended l:itit 
nore often- than not providing nore excitement 
than nain matches (advert for Thistles rugby 
team); 
and for EYEBALL: a communication really from a 
mis-hit at ~icket or hockey. 

F is for FANTASY: a noun summingcup beliefs that 
visiting referees actually like Rhodes; 
and for FINl\LIST: what you do if you can 1 t re
rrember who's in the team for tarorraw' s game. 

G is for CRACEFDL: ~ ~st way of describing 
1975/6 Sportsman of the Year, Springbok diving 
captain Barry Birkett, in action; 
and for GOJU': a popular Rhodes cry of encour
agerrent. 

H is for ·HALF-TIME and HOUSE SPORT (very closely 
linked) because half-time marks the limit of 
endurence for many house sides and is used for 
team talks, resting, or just passing out; 
and for HAAIIIEEEAAH! , a Karate Club expression 

I is for INSWINGER: that delivered by the bawler/ 
pitcher or what he beocroes on the party scene 
if he gets 8 wickets or a shut-out; 
and for IDEAL: only way I win at the Bridge 
Club. 

J is for JAWS: what all Rhodents learn t o use at 
matches. Use of jaws oovers up our mistakes 
and encourages the players to execute sane 
nore; 
and for J ACKPCYI': beverage consurred by no. ll 
batsman. 

K is for KEEL: useful cx:rrponent of nost Sailing 
~~ vessels; also what Police try to do (le
gltlmately by Act X42775) to Rhodes in rugby 
matches; · 
az:ld for KEEP: what nost people do after 'ten 
rrun1,1tes at a tennis match. 

L is for LEFT our: scroething which should mean 
1 try harder next ~' but to ego-trippers 
ca:res to rrean ' tine to change sports 1 

; arrl 
~or LOBSTER: a clever tennis player. 

11 lS for M.lRKSMlN: The Rifle Club on its hunting 
ground behind the Rhodes laundry training 
potential Lee Harvey Oswald:;; and for MATClffiJX: 
an event that nornally takes place during the 
second half of an evenly balanced game. 

'I · is for NETBALL: a . sport in which Rhodes provid
es ~everal Border provincials each year . Much 
mallgned but 'M2ll ~rth watching; 
~~ for · NOBLE: the end of a pinball game. 

0 lS for CRGANISATICN. Organisation in sport 
relies heavily on students. Oz is one who 
acceJ?ted this, made a go of it, and then got 
styrrued by a bad referee; · 
and for CR .INGE, a Rifle Club tenn rreaning point 
blank. 

P is for PINBALL, THE craze on campus this year. 
Small things amuse small minds: silver balls 

B is for m.EASTS'IROKB: a popular event at swim
min'] . galas and poa s and outs ide '/'JCJ1'en' s res
idences at night; 
and for BANH<IXJI': a stupied bON-legged athlete. · 

and grey matter? · · 

A Sports Union area with a small servery for 
visiting teams, as well as a cc:rmentator' s box 
w~ll also. be on the top floor. The ground floor 
Wlll con~1st of chc;mgi.'lg rooms and equiprrent 
~· Wlth an qff1ce for the equiprent super-
Vlsor. · 

The pavilion · i s intended for public use, so 
there are plans to build a kiosk and toilets for 
the spectators sitting oo the bank. 1 

PAVILION 

Q is for Quiver, item used by our non-existent 
Archery Club; also activity pursued by nervous 
batsrren; 
and for QUlDRP.NT, Sma.llest of four sons born on 
the sane da:t • 

R is for REffiESENTING RH<DES which I hope as many 
as possible of you do this year, 
also for RIPa:RD: one of the many vital strings 
attached to the Flying Club. 

S is for STAMINA, that required to beocroe a 
first-class rrember of the cross Cbuntry Club; 
also for SLIPS'IREJ.M: the torrent of abuse ccm
ing from a slip fielder after dropping a catch 

T is for TENNIS CLUB or RAWJEI'S or BALLS or ••• 
anyway another highly successful sport on cam
pus; 
also for TENSICNS: haw many you have to kick 
in a soccer match before you get sent off . 

U is for UN:lERWATFR SPORTS, building cabinets 
beneath glug-level and underwater hockey. Give 
it a thrash. . 
also for uGlJGUG(JGU:;UG: noise made by unsucc-
essful underwater sportsrren. 

V is for VOLLEYBALL, a relatively new sport on 
the organized scene. We hope it will flouri-sh 
noo that the founder rrembers have seft; also 
for VIRUS: instruction to cross-country runner 
.on a new, untried course: "If you get lost, 
virus." 

W is for WIGS - one of the great CAmpUs sports 
1 personalities, famous for his baseball ~ 

rrents, Briari. Wegerle also plays representative 
soccer; also for WEDGE: question asked of lost 
cross-country runner who got lost and didn't · 
virus - "Wedge you get to?" 

X is for X-RAY - a helpjul device in proving 
injuries before the long-weekend fixtures rren
tioned in C; 
also for X, a variable, where x=O',x=fees paid 
by sportsrren for a year at UPE. X=O,x=probably 
number of exarrs written by sportsrren. Where· 
x--above 0 then x; x=O is marks achieved"in 
exams by sportsJren. 

Y is for Y ,a good question. Y do Rhodes lose 
rugby matches? For answer see F (Fantasy); 
also for Yl\LE,a lock = 2/15 of the lst .XV 

Z is for ZEST, that which runs out about riCM.; 
Also that quality exhibited by sport&ren; 
also for ZZZZ - noise you're probably rraking 
by now. 

LA'rE NBHS 



A NICH-T THE SPAC£ 
FEATURING: BDN, 
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